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' THE JUBILATE
Twenty-five years of blessings call for pfaise.
Twenty-five years ago, incMembling and weakness, the Woman’s 

Missionary Union came into existence. Many were those who crit
icised; more were those who feared. True, Woman’s Central Com
mittees had.done valiant things in most of the States, but whither
would this general organization lead ?

But, once organized, criticism turned to hope, doubts to praise. 
The 3aooo of the first year have become 267,000 in the last.. The

2000 societies of the first year, the 10,000 of the present.
, Expansion of- heart and life have followed in the footsteps of 

the yeari A great chorus of voices thank God for the wider, kindlier, 
more unselfish view of life the Union has brought them. Thousands 
of darkened lives have been touched and brightened.

Honored by ping allowed to work with God, we have ^en 
aught to Mork with one another. Peace and love bind us together

ill an unbroken link. The sweet accord of “kindred minds is like to 
that above."

Together we come to the Master of the Work and link hands 
gladly w ith one another, with like .songs of praise.

Who, then, can refrain from joining a newer, happier Jubilate 
as our twenty-fifth, year is rounded out?

. The great Juhihle at St. Louis and those which will follow it 
in every State, in city and hamlet, are but the welling up of true 
thanksgiving for joys and blessings past' Songs shall greet the ear 
and gifts He poured out with liberal hands as we

"Serve the Lord with gladness" and “come before His presence 
with singing."

Fannie E. S. Heck.

\



THE JUBILATE PROGRAM
. I ■ V .' ■ '

■ . A* we arc nlanning to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Woman's Klissionary Union, we. feel that all will be interested 
•to know the progress the Program Committee has made thus far. 
In tl»e first place, the celebration is to be ‘known under the gen^ 
eral title “Jubilate." The spirit of the name Jubilate, “Rejoice Ye^” 
is besf expressed in the first verse of the tooth Psalm, which is to 
be oiir Jubilate Psalm. We will hold ouf first great celebration dur
ing the session of the W. M. U. in St. Louis, May epi4.

.'I he, special Jubilate program will be presented on Sunday of 
t.on\cntion week. The morning program will lie introduced by a 
procession composed of a great numlier of ciiijdren-and young womeii 
representing our different orgEiiizafions,.Sunbeams, Royal Ambassa
dors, Young Women’s Auxiliaries and Women’s Missionary Socie
ties, •These will- be followed by groups representing children .with the 
light of the Gospel and children without this great Light. .The music 
-for this Processional will be the tooth Psalm, followed by the Pro- 
cessional- hymn, “Children of Light," after which the congregation 

, will join rn singing “Praise God From Whom All Bleisings Flow.” 
The devotional service of the morning will be led by-aur Correspond
ing Secretary, after .which there will be two sketches, one historic, 
the other prophetic. Just before the prophetic sketch there will be ' 
a talk on “Our Spiritual Need" (consecration to.a new and higher 
endeavor). The program will close with .a.Recessional sung by the , 
children and young women.

The program for the afternoon will be introduced as in the 
morning with a Processional. , Again our different organizations will 
be represented, but with this difference; each group representing an ' 
organization will sing its own particular hymn while passing up the 
aisle. Theie will be followed by groups representing the different 
States within the bounds of the Southern Baptist Convention; Each 
group will bear the banner of its respective State. In addition to the ' 
hymns already mentioned, the Pr8?cssional hymn, “Sing Ye Women 
of the Southland," will be sung. The devotional service will be led 
by one of our missionaries. The other part of the program will be 
ma e up of speeches from missionaries from our pagan, papal and 

ome fields. : The day would not be complete if those present were ' 
not given Jhe privilege of making an offering to Home and Foreign 
Missions as an earnest of their appreciation of (md’s blessing in the ' 
^st. and an acceptance of the n^w and higher endeavor that must '

out?. A Recessional will again be the closing feature of the 
program. ■

I, 11^' evening will ^ similar to the usual church service. We 
s . ave. at this service a sermon by one of our great preachers.

Ill the piilpit with hihi will be others who have assisted and encour
aged us ill our every endeavor. At this service will be sung our 
Jubilate hymn. The words of the morning and afternoon Pro
cessional hymns, the morning Processional and jubilate hymns, were 
written especially for the jubilate by some of our own wofkers.

The program as outlined will be placed in the haijds of dele
gates to be taken hopie with them. Other programs adapted for use 
in Associational meetings and societies, together with suggestions as 
how to plan for a Jubilate, will be ready, and upon application will 
be forwarded from Baltimore to those {Hanning a Jubilate cele- 

. hrat'iuii, •
Each State is requested to make arrangements to hold a number 

of Jubilate meetings during the year beginning May, 1913. The 
meetings should be held by individual societies, district and asso
ciations. Many of these, no doubt, will be held in the .siimmpr, the 
usual time of associaticSiial meetings, especially in countrj^^^ieties, 
great numbers of which we hope will have Jubilate celebr^ions. In. 
addition to these, it is desired that the Jubilate program be given at 
each State Union held during the year, and that there be one other 
central celebration in the chief city of each State, to which the Union 
w ill endeavor to send speakers.

Mrs. W. C. James,
• Chairman Jubilate Committee.

■fl
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T he Mission Study Book for the year is being written by our 
president. Miss Heck, and will tell of the history and work of the 
Woman's. Missionary Union, auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Con-- 
vent ion.

I’S.

SUNBEAM HYMN.

Be A Littix Sunbeam.

Be a little sunbeam everywhere you go; ,
Help to drive the darkness from this world below 
You will see the shadows swiftly flee away.
If you’ll be a sunbeam every day.

Chorus.

Be a little sunbeam, tho' your light be small,.
Let its gleam of" beauty o’er the darkness fall;' 
You' will see the shadows swiftly flee away, '
If you’ll be a sunt^m every day;

1
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-T, ■ Pc a little sunbeam every.where you go, .
Shine, 0 shine for Jesus, with a radianl. glow; •
Little ones may help this dark vNtirld to ilhmie,

■ Sending golden sunshine thro’ the gloom;
> - ■ Chorw.

Be a little sunbeam shining bright and clear,
. Some, one may be wandering in the darkness near;
You may help to scatter shadows of the night,

. Leading unto Christ who is the,L,ighl.
. . Chorus.

HYMN OF THE ORDER OF ROYAL AMBASSADORS. 
: The King's Business.

I am a stranger here, within a foreign land.
My home is far away, upon a golden strand; •
Ambassador to be Of realms beyond the sea,
I’m here on business for my King. ’ ' .

Chorus. ‘ \
This is the message that I bring;

■ A message angels fain would sing; '
;;Oh, be ye reconciled," thus saith my Lord and King,

Oh. be ye reconciled to God."

• Ihis is the King’s command, that all men ev’rywhere, 
Kepent and turn away from sin’s seductive snare;
That all who will obey, with Him shall reign for aye.
And (that s my business for my King.

My home js brighter far than Sharon’s rosy plain,
Eterna! hfe and joy thro’ojjt its vast domain;

aLTT'®" ’*1"' "’“y dwell.And that s my business for my King,

iMUsic.on 1,.V w, M V. I.iterata.v l)r,»rlmentl
l*nce .w: smsle eonies. or jsi-a doirn

HYMN-YOUNG WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.

, O Zion, Haste.

O Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfilling,
To fell to all the world, that God is Light;

That He who made all nations is not willing 
One soul should perish, lost in shades of night.

Refrain.

Fublish glad tidings, tidings of peace,
Tidings of Jesus, redemption and release.

Behold how many thousands still are lying 
Bound in the darksome prison-house of sin. 

With none to-tell them of the Skviour’s dying. 
Or of the life He died for them to win. .

T
r;:

1:
.Proclaim to ev’ry people, tongue, and nation 

That God, in whbm they live and move, is Love: 
Tell how He stooped to save His lost creation.

And died on earth that man might live above. |

Give of thy son^ to bear the message glorious; i 
■ Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way; 
Pour out thy soul for them in jiray’r victorious; 

And ail thou spendest Jesus will repay. ■

He comes again: 0 Zion, ere.thou meet Him, 
Make known to ev’ry heart His saving grace; 

Let hone whom' He hath ransomed fail to greet Hin 
Thro’ thy neglect, unfit to see His face.

s' .4 t ;
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MAGAZINE AND BOOK REFERENCES
Lays of AiK'iiiil Roiiic -Macaulay. ■.
Julius Carsar—Shakespeare.
Meditations of Marcus Aurelius. . —
Ugo Bassi—Eleanor King Hamilton. . . , '
Livingstone Hero Stories—.Mendenhall (for children from 9 to la.)

—^Jeffery.s. ' • ’
Life of St. Francis of Assisi, '. ,
Builders of United Italy—Holland. ‘ ’
Romola—George Eliot. ' '
1 he $iH'll of Italy—Caroline Atwater Mason.
The Adventures of Gigi-£rery/a»d, March and June. 1910.
I he Medical Mission—Wanicss. ' -

■a he Healing of the Nations—Williamson.
Our Mission.iry .■Ubum. .25 ■
David Livingstone—I ionic. .58
Story of Daiid Livingstone-Golden. .54 (for JimiorsV.

. The Home Task-McMasters. • .
The Frontier-Ward Platt. .(Lpok in the hack oT^this for ‘other 

books.)
.■It/a„/ic Monthly. January. 1913-^(Article on the American Indian.)

SUGGESTED LEAFLETS
APRIL

, 2 Cents 
a,
a /• ■ 
a “,
S " ■
2 .

An Evening in a T.ent. .
The Italian and His Church at Home.
The Outlook of Our Work in Italy ...
Italians and the Simple Gospel...........
Italy Flag Series.................................
■\ Letter'from Rome

MJ6Y
Her Son . . . .......™E great SOUTHWEST ,
He That Provideth Not for His Own.......... 2

of a General Missionary.’”!”.' 3 
The Girls at Home........................ . ^
Sapphira Anne and the Deficit............ . . . ............................. -
The New Frontier....... ...... ................... ........... ^

juNe
TU. m .. r,, medical MISSIONS
The Touch of Human Hands (Poem) .......................... , Cent
How the Inner Court Was Reached.. ’ -
The Ringing BeHs................................................................... «
2^ Man Who Opened the Door of Africa......... ... " ’ ! ••
The Light of a Diamond.............. .............. . . . ................

.1 ir

Viiiw lip Fokum I KOM Cai'itoi.i.nk Hill, and .\kch of 
Sni'TIML'S Skvkrus

Program for April
ITALY

1. Hymn. a. Prayer. 3. Bible Study. 4. How Rome 
Looks Today (Paragraphs i, 2 and 3). 5. Building the Wall of 
Rome (Short talks by five members, using the blackboard, if pos- 
siblCf and the Perry pictures or those found in a Roman history and 
any good book on art. (Paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10, and diagram, 
page 19.) 6. What 1500 Years of Papal Rule Has Given Italy 
(Paragraph II). 7. What Protestantism Can Give Italy (Para
graph 12). 8. What the S. B. C. Is Giving Italy (Paragraph 13). 
9. The Gift of Gifu.

Bible Study—Missions in the-Prophecy of Hosea.'
Study the following pass.iges as .applicable to (i) the religious 

situation in Italy, Hosea 4: i, 6-9; 8: 11^14; li: 1-4 (2) 
God’s constant love, chapter 14.

SV MM ARY.—Italy has a population of 32475i2S3. of whom the vast 
majority are nominally of the Roman Catholic faith. The S. B. C. 
entered Italy in 1870, o' memorable year in Italian independence, 
and the xvork is noiv divided into the North Italian Mission, in
cluding Italy north from Rome, and Trieste, Austria; and the 
South Italian Mission, including Italy south of Rome, Sicily, Sar
dinia and North Africa. There'are 3 Americans and their wives, 
19 Italian pastors and 30 helpers, who care for .37 churches and

.1
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I.
“The
Eternal
City."

a.
Its Centeiw 
the Forum. ;

l ' . • . '

OUR MISSION FIELDS \
67 out-italioHj, and carry on 3a Sunday-schools, 5 day-schools 
and theological school in Rome. I'he membership in these 
churches w 1103.

“As the train winds over the summit of the Alban 
hills, and the traveler sees, far below him in the 
haze of the Canipagna, the city, about which has, 
centered so mych of .the history, and the romance 
and the faith of mankind, - the w ords come spon
taneously—

‘ ‘.\nd this is Rome, which sat u^h her seven hills.
And from her throne of beau'ty ruled the world.’

.“In a trough between the three far-famed hills, 
the Capitoljne, Palatine and Esqualinc, lay the center 
of the ancient world. I once heard a lady say. upon 
catching sight of the Forum, /Why, it’s nothing but 
® of old stones!' So it is, but-4key are dif- 

lerent from the old stones fouhd elsewhere. These fragments of 
marble, granite and brick have been immersed in history, saturated 
with literature, anpinted with oratory and drenched with blood.
Ihe past has been buried by the slow accumulations of dust the 
soil de^sued by freshets, the debris of demolished buildings, and 
the rubbish heaps of centuries which knew no sanitation.

“As we stand on.the Capitoline Hill, directly beneath lies the 
d^ression of the Forum, excavated some twenty feet below .the level ' 
of the modern streets, and filled with wh.at remains of the glory that 
was Rome. Op the left the low Esqualine is covered with the mod
em houses of the poor; on.the right rises the wooded Palatine its 
nearer slo^S still covered with the broken arches and grass-gmw^ '
Sed Areh'l^rTr 1?' Cxsars.ofietwe.en the hills, beyond the 
Ikw!^ Arch of litus. the gig.intic bulk of the Coliseum closes the

Forum of the Roman Emperors and 
take our way to the -northwest comer, we shall find there steps

L ; t°“": “ "•'“"' O'"" x™
mice a Dart of '^»>ich was .once a part of the pavement of the earlier Forum. Still further we
iTdt rlT" ^ave-like excavation, where "n
Sit uin the's-r “”f hitching

t , deep-cut,-unfamiliar letters of an
kSnes^ JhoHrs“*of rT *"*<=ription; it baffles the '

isthe gllTrS^^^^^^^^ If tradition be true. tfiiT

- Of/N M/SS/ON F/ELDS

As we corrte back info the sunlight, and go to the 
j, wooded slopes of the Palatine Hill, where Romulus
Keminders and Renius lived, all about are the ruins of em- 
of the Past. ' perors’ palaces, il'he very grove in which vite- sit is 

planted,, not in solid earth, but upon an upper floor 
uf the pajace of Tiberius, We can descend and wander through 
vast vaulted passages and bare chambers which lie directly beneath 
the roots of these venerable trees. The palaces of the Caesars were 
built of brick and mortar, but it was Roman brick and mortar, 
l ime and weather have doije their worst, but where nojt destroyed 
by the hand of man these fabrics are as staunch today as solid 
granite. Augustus boastei^ that he found Rome brick ahd/deft it 
marble; but the marble,was veneer. After Augustus capie the bar
barians; they found Rome riiarble and left it brick. )

"And across the Forum we see a different memorial, the Church 
of Santa Maria Antiqua. Ret ween the tomb below and i the church , 
above—Romulus and the Virgin—lies the his>tory of ancient Rome.'* 
And we shall, never understand Rome, nor Italy, until we realize 
that Rome is not one city, but city upon city, built like her own wall, 
course upon course.

And there in the shadow of the- ilex trees let us 
follow the building of the wall of Rome, with the 
stones of history, held together by the mortar of 
tradition. As far as we can see the wall we. see 
history; below, deep as the grave of Romulus, lies 
the invisible foundation, known to us only by the 
legends of tire tribal wars, the love^ and hates of 

those mighty nien, Numa Pompilius, Horatius, the proud larquins, 
when the Etruscans, the Sabines and the Latins were determining in 
Italy “the survival of the fittest.” From.those unplumbed foundations 
of the unknOwin past rise5 into the light of day Rome of the. Republic. , 

Strong and rugged is this course of the wall, firmly
5. set in the lives of men of courage and honor:
Republic. Cincinnatus. who left the plough at his country’s

call; Appius Claudius Crecus, who built the Appian 
Way; Regulus, who chose death at Carthage rather than peace dis- . 
honoring to Rome. Says Horace: “The sons of rustic warriors
they, a manly breed, trained to turn the soil with Sabine hoe, and to 
cut and carry wood at a stern -mother’s bidding.” . ,

Then rose-“Julius C*sar, Master of Rotile and of
6. the world. Saluted as Pontifex Maximus (Chief
Empire. Priest) and Imperator (Conimander-io-Chief, or

Emperor), his supremacy in religion, the State and
•^Where the Ciesars Ruled," R. W. I.eory in " Travel" for January, 1913-

We Build 
the Walt of 
Rome. (See 
Page 19.)

I
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the army marks the change from the Rppublic to the Empire." With 
Augustus, his. successor, the Empire settled into firm lines.

With Augustus, too. iH-ace over all the .Roman vvorld-Pax - 
Romanorum-becam? a fact, hut it was a peace maintained by force, 
bar dilTerent was the peace brought to the world in his reign by 
anothci-a Babe born in Bethlehem. Prince of Peace—based on 
,good-w.ll ainong men. Not yet is that peace supreme, bnt its tide is 
slowly swelling, while Roman peace has long sinCe passed away 

I he ^onesof this part of the wall are drenched with blood, for 
into the City of Rome filtered that strange, hew "good news” that 
all men .were brothers. Like a contagion it spread, in that harsh 
Uoman world, at first among slave and freed men, then into higher 
ranks until it , reached even "those of Gesar's household.” Then 
there broke upon the peaceful Qiristians the storm of hate and 

■ death from Nero, Caligula, and even Marcus Aurelius, "gentlest 
and niost humane of Roman Emperors, in whose reign the followers 
of Christ, innixent of otfense. endured the most atrocious persccu- 
ton they had known.” The Catacombs, the Maniertimprison and 

the 1 ‘^','7.''’.""" minds the snirering. the patience and
worth^ "f ‘''°*^<-'-r.stian martyrs, "of whom the world was not

“•y *" days of physical agony triumphed in a
trs««IeX'n r. "’T' Constantine, when
«i It rn \ Church the Emperor

. raised Christianity to a State religion. His removal of the Imperial
Wm^ri!’?h I'enceforth called Constantinople after

ircE ^ """ Catholic

But there were trou^pus times in store for Italy.
^ot for a thousand years or more would she be 
again a united country. Down from the North came

YetSrstii^j^srrs^ 77°* faSgtit:
Pom Chri„i„

ve Pretensions of the papacy to uni '

7.
Papal.

- Holy Roman Empire, these pretensions received strongest confirma
tion.” fheiiccforward, until the nineteenth century, the papacy domi- 
nalcd Rome—Italy—Europd.

It was a supremacy based upon pardons and absolu-
8. tions, the saving ordinances of the Church, the hold- 
Renaiasance. ing of the'keys of heaven and hell. And that which

the papacy feared was not moral evil nor'brute force, 
but the spiritual power of freedom of thought and liberty of con
science. For that reason she locked the Scriptures within the Latin 
language, aiid burned her prophets and her saints; but let men sttep 
themselves in the lawless beauty of the Renaissance, all too well 
fitted to stille uncomfortable questions of right and wrong. This 
IH-riod of fullness of life and laxness of conduct under the lea^r- 
sliip of beauty-loving, but"\,nof truth-loving popes, has left ^onu- 
ments with which the name of Italy will be forever linked. \

Through all the cities of Italy are founds the traces of the master 
.cr.ifismen of the Renaissance; the wonderful Giotto’s in Assisi, 
Leonardo de Vinci's painting of tlie Last Supper, in Milan; the Fra 

' Angelico angels in Orvieto Cathedral, and in Florence the Madonnas 
of Raphael, tind Michel Angelo’s Dawn and Night over the Tombs of 
the ^ledici. The popes, especially Alexander VI and Julius II, laid 

, hold upon them for the glorifying of the Roman Church, and to Rome 
every great artist gave his mature genius; Raphael the Sistine Ma
donna, Michel Angelo his stupendous frescoes of the Creation and 
the Last Judgment; Guido Reni his St. Michael. But through all this 
licauty nins, the thread of cruelty that stained the names of the fif
teenth century popes, and the sinister shadotvs of the Borgias rise 
before the beauty that they Loved, and one sees, instead of chapel. 
and mosaic and painting, the wretched victims of their hate— 
drowned in the Tiber, stabbed in the dark Roman streets, dead hy 
poisons in daggers, in fans and flowers and rings.

There are points of light in this darkness and chaos, pure souls 
who shone with the love • and spirit of Christ; Francis of Assisi, 
friend of the poor and prophet of the dignity of labor; San Ber
nardino of Sienna, an earlier preacher like in many respects to the 
greatest of the prdphets, the Florentine Savonarola, whose burning 
words kindled the fire in the palazza of Florence where “pomps and 
vanities were burned”—all too soon, alas, to be followed by that other 
pyre, kindled for Savonarola himself.

• The stones of these two courses may well be called
9. Papal, for from 800-1500 the Pope was almost om-
Itallan. nipotent in all of Europe. Soon was to come the

loss of England to the Popes by the Reformation.

i
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IiWrtr from Ou: Austrian yoke. This great purtmse iTrn i„ ,L k ’

ii^ii
io. ‘‘2*■‘'7
“Tw« t'PPressive until the people revolted. The filial issue
Thousand "•'* ‘hat the Italian Government, having found that

luli...^ V.S; .l"';/"' ”° ““ lh=
Tik,, „

t'S" ssTh'nif:; i-«
'7 V»,„r Emn,a„„d II, H.,„- 

excommunicate from thTchurch and"^ HI, have been
.married to Queen Helena on! ’ T P*"'**^"* king could be 
An.di.1.,.." ol S. M.,i. .
jurisdiction. Pe y f the State and not tinder Papal

.“s'r w7 •"o' E

-Caroline Atwater Mason.
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U> Ik‘ a Koiui C'liristia4i.” One s,iys: “The Caltiolic Church is the
enemy of I’uileil Italy, and I’rote.staniisni does not suit the Italian 
lemperameul, it is tt« i;olorlcss. In reality we are.all pagan here, 
ami the. niajon'ty, as in the days «f Imiierial Rome, have no godS." 
After eighteen centiiries of control this is where Roman Catholicism 
has hroiiglit the thinking men of Italy.

What Roman Catholicism has for the masses of the unthinking 
we can glimpse through the words of ait onlooker: "What grosser 
idolatry is there than the worship of those dressed dolls that make 
many an Italian church a theological 'waxwork show.’. Even the , 
figure of Christ is ovcrcasti by the lurid light of the tomb. WTiCfe 
shall we find the living Christ, the Christ of the parabl^, the. 
Prophet of■ righteousness, tlie Ixiver of little children? Rapacity, 
beggary, superstition hover over the loveliness of the land like the 
harpies.”

It would lie an injustice to Italy not to mention the Modernist 
.Movement, Ciirci, Miirri, and Fogazzarlt’s dream of a purified 
Catholicism. The Vatican has invariably rejected the counsel of 
these prophets, or excomiiiunicated them .and condemned tl.ieir wri
tings by the Congregation of the Index (books under the ban of the 
Index cannot be read by Catholics). The popes, however, cannot 
forever stent the spiritual tide, and a new day for Italy is undoubt- 
etlly coming from this source.

To the Italian, to w hom the Church has meant candle- ■ 
la. lit altar, swinging censer and tinkling bell, Prot-
Protestant cstanlism may seem '"colorless.” But the appeal of 
Gifts to Protestantisn* goes deeper than the emotions, to the
Italy. conscience'and the will. One brought up u.nder the

shadow of European Catholicism, Edward Steiner, 
who has found the answer to the soul's question in the Christ of 
evangelical Christianity, speaks as follows; “Protestantism, in its 
cry for righteousness and personal purity, in its emphasis upon a 
Christian democracy ♦ * * claims my allegiance. When it pro
claims the supreme value of the human soul, and demands for it a 
right to seek its God unhindered, * * * when it struggles to 
bring to earth the kingdom of heaven, I am one with it and among 
my own.”

The Protestant contribution to Scriptural Christianity is made 
largely through the Methodists and the Baptists, English and 
.American.
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Our. North Iialian Mission, where Dr. livcreiie Gill 
and SIX Italian pastors work in scvin centers has a 

•sm'iety liiKhly devclo|>etl and p<!ople higlilv educated *’

""'Thf;reIt' o'rtl "rrc'ontno- "*
In this section we have all the 'isms’—in i ■ r *®y*-

laborism, socialism, anarchism materb
tellectiiaJism, indifferentism and m I ’ atheism, in-

... “rSdiT.'.'’so«.i
. translating several helpful doctrinal* “''hcationj which is

U'ons-after whkhjlberVorsw^^ writes of persecu-
n,en,^.^,et Of encouraging signs'!;f':;f::5;S

night schools fo/ihs'a''8r^nianVS
The results of this Work af Reggio Floridb'""d 

, than justified its promise Thf Bisaccia have more
„„ oil;' “ “ '•■•'■"■I.«

their influence will spread unti fm^, '^»>ich
hnild a chain of fortresses for o ' can
«e have a techliical school for yourmen T''''”'’'"’ 
nearby towns, to attend it In thb f^om
in character and mind foit a" d
and often led to ChriJ ‘‘'^awncTtiUo sympathy with our work

nioney and are returning to buy a Ihtle h *“''''‘1
Many of these are converted or are ^ JeaT
naturally have -some sympathy for r u’’'"
l>^«n td study and work owt a already
Naples, which will enable us to takl^d^ and church at
opportnnity afforded by the constam
and from America, and to harness and K ‘hese people to

"z; Z'."' •( siX™T,ir ’"■‘'"r •
“j .« c^’,I “n,",™'; 1°ii «ith God,

^ ^:4-:
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Supreme
Gift.

The wall is still building, whether for good or ill. 
The stones of it, taken from the life of modern Italy] 
are industrial and territorial expansion, the powerful 
"Moderniist" spirit, the Protestant influence of mis
sions in Italy, and perhaps the stronger impulse from 

. , those Italians who come back from the United States 
having, tasted the cup of liberty. Whatever may be the moral issue 
of the Turkish war, one result has been a closer welding of the 
diverse elements of the Italian kingdom. The present wall is one 
in which the Protestants of the United States are bound to have 
a part. Our own share lies partly in the work of our Six Ameripan 
and forty-nine Italian wij^kcrs, even more in the influence/ofOur 
Christian ideals upon fhe Italian immigrant. The South in past 
years has not had this responsibility; now j^t is being thrust upon us. 
Ixrdking back upon the wall that we have built, and recognizing 
anew what through her great men Italy has given to the world, let 
ns not contemptuon.sly dismiss as “Dagoes" the race of Virgil, Dante. 
Raphael and Columbus. Let us rather, as- Americans, return to Italy 
our gift Of an Open Bible and an unhindered Christ.

Ihon shall not make'unto thee a graven image.”—Ex. 20: 4.
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, .and thou shall be saved."— 

Acts 16: 81. ' •

j,j 1 lioov j. Modrni jnl It4]ldn

K I^oir>r ! ind RwMtvjnc? 1
« I Ratic j Papdland Mfdiacval m

j Remdn | Qu#ch on TWwi i
^^jKomar 1 Qwhifi"lomh» W—A

g Rjtr»<* ■ 1 Lmpu-P 1

0 .|R«nei • RcfiuWit

1 Rome !. Myfhi<-<d | , 1

1870

1300—1870

800—1300

313—800

64—313

Garibaldi 
Savonarola 
Francis of Assisi 
Constantine 
Justyn Martyr

45 B.'C.—476 A. D . Augustus Caesair
509—45 B. C..............Regulus
? ? ? Romulus

From "The Siiell of Il.ily," Earoline Atwater Mason.

Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Hymn—“Faith of Our Fathers.”'
Prayer.- '
Bible Study—See W. M. U. Program.
Divide the Society into groups of two or more, who shall “explore” 

the Rome of different periods, bringing their “findings” to the 
meeting somewhat as follows:

“Report of Party Excavating Rome. Mr. President and 
fellow-scientists, it is with humility that we humble investigators 
submit our report to this distinguished body. The interest of
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I" obedience to
^ we Wgan the excavation on the site o( the Fonnn

the re,n,blic-.x> feet .helovv the level of the present Forum 
\\i dug our way w.th difficulty through a dry ,mss of rnbbish 
the acunnulation of countless centuries, until oiir twls clicked 
«imn a different and harder substance. Attacking it .more e^tger*

■' '*y «"c •iKbt of our t6rches
we, found on one side an ancient but still-clear inscription It
kn mn"; in Latin or any other'
known language. From references in Eutropius and other 
ancient historians we confidently iH-licve it to be, etc "
•ind bmid'r‘’'''‘*o'“^’ monumentsand bm,d„.jj, , ^ Royal Academy of

te dspovery of a painting; account of Garibaldi’s retreat bv

..... ...............for 19,1) Seminary in Rome (cf. S-rfi. C. Re.H.rt

Program for Junior Auxiliary
Sl BJKCT - Ital)

suitable for the f^ junior y. W. A., pnd its use is recommended.) \

Program for Royal Ambassador*
Hymn—Prayer.
Bible Reading—Psalm 15.
Hymn—Offering. ^ ' ■ .
lesson (see below.)
I lymn—Adjournment.

. ™. „„ b, „a.„d .h„dah

Tho p SoLmra Who Kept His Worh

. .. "’“s named Regulus. anH h.. u:.iroops. One of their generals wat n 'T
,h.„ hi. ,™ life o,,.

OUR MISSION FIELDS

the soldiers from Carthage, and were w inning the battle when some
thing hapjieived—the Carihagenian general ordered his cavalry to 
charge the Romans. You kniiw ctivalry usually means men on. horses. 
Hut the Cariliagenian cdvalry meant men tm elephants. When a 
hundred el'eiihants came right at the Romans they were so frightened 
that they tsirned and. fan away. Regulus was trying to make them 
come back and fight, when the enemy captured him and the Roman 
eagle as well. They took him-to Carthage, their city, and kept him 
a prisoner. They knew; that the Romans all loved him and wanted 
him back. 'I’liey also knew that they could trust his promise. They, 
therefore, sent Regulus to Rome all alone-pwithout a single guflxd^ 
telling him that he could siVy there if he would get the Rontons to 
make peace and give them a great part of the Island of Sicily. 
Regulus went to Rome, but instead of urging (leace he told the Ro- 
.nian Senate to keep.on fighting until they could make an honorable 
l»eace. Then, iiot ev.en kissing his wife aiid children for fear they 

’ iiiiglu weaken his courage, he went back to Carthage alone—keeping 
his word even to his enemies. There is a verse in the 15th Psalm 
that reminds us of Regulus-“He that makes a promise to liis own 
hurl, and changes not.” The isth Psalm has been called “The Gen
tleman's Psalm.” Can you tell why?

S.WONAROL.S.

" riiere vvas one ni:in. in l-'lorciice w ho looked with sad, condemn
ing eyes on all the pleasurc-loying crowd that Jhronged the court, of 
Lorenzo the Magnificent. In „the peaceful convent of San Marco, 
whose walls Fra Angelico, the angel-painter, .had covered with pic
tures "like-windows into heaven,” Savonarola was grieving over the 
sin and vanity that went on .-iroiind him. He loved Florence with 
all his heart, and he could not bear the thought that she was for
getting, in the whirl-of pleasure, all that,was good apd pure and' 
worth the winning.

'I'hen, like a battle-cry, his voice sounded through the city and 
roused the people from their foolish dreams of ease and pleasure. 
Every one flocked to the great cathedral to hear Savonarola preach.'

The boys of F'-lorcncc especially had grown wild and rough 
during the reign of pleasure, and they were the terror of the city 
during carnival time. They would carry long poles, or “stili,” and 
bar the streets across, demanding money before they would lef the 
people pass. This money they spent on drinking and feasting, and 
at night they set up great trees in the squares or wider streets and 
lighted huge bonfires around them. Then would begin a terrible 
fight w ith stones, and many of the boys' were hurt, and some even 
killed.
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;£SHS;F~F-
> ou shall not miss yoiif bonfire." said Savonarola • "but

5!,‘4" “o'S
So the children went round and colfecied all the “vanitiei” ..

Garibai 01, THE Washington or Italy

S“3S=ri”fT=:^
baltles of Montevideo. gaHicrina
-formed "Garihaldi-sL,^it„ "Tn Bra?^Anita, who as his wife 3^00, Jn-^ t •>«>‘>ved .
Hons by land and sea. Ld7r3 he iT T "" ***»*«*■■-
in devotion and courage. ^ **** *”**>

America. GariWidt and hL “fXwm ”T* ‘
to Charles Albert. King of Savov sr * ‘’ff" ‘heir services
MV. vic.ori„ I, SoiL^S'Jk'Tfow.t' 
or 14 and veteran soldiers all 1T- u-f °f »2
^ their leader that they’folioWed* hfs"g^d^ ****'"^’k*'**’*
The general and Tiis staff all rode on A without question,
shirts, without atteinotimr miiito mencan saddles and wore red 
pea^d more like the chief of a Tri^orw ‘P'

OUR MISSION FIELDS ' ‘
his movements made up for the confusion. Even after Sayoy had 
made ^ence Garibaldi continued his guerrilla warfare wherever 
while-coaled .\ustrians were to l>e found.

When Rome revolted against the Pope he went to its support 
and became onc-sif the Triumvirate, and then Dictator. When the 
I’'rench took the part of the Pojic and there was no hope of holding 
Rome, Garibaldi called the army together in the square before St. 
Peter’s and addressed them as follows; "Soldiers! that which I haVe 
to offer you is this: Hunger, thirst, cold, heat, no pay, no ratians, 
but forced marches and changes at the point of the bayonet, (who
ever loves our country and glory may follow me." Four thoilsand 
men.followed him out of Rome and through^Italy. The French and 
Austrians were at their heels—they left Orvieto one hour before the 
French troops entered. At last Garibaldi decided that they must 

.scatter, and released all the volunteers. A few, Anita, Ugo Bassi, a 
patriot priest, and some of his South Amei'ican comrades refused to 
leave,him. But Ugo Bassi was captured and shot, Anita died, and 
Garibaldi again became an exile, wandering\(rom place to place, .at 
one time making tallow candles in a small bacKs^rcet in New York.

But when Victor Emmanuel, King of Savoy,\as ready to strike 
the final blow against Austria, Garibaldi was recalled and given.a 
new army; Sometimes fighting under the King of Savoy, some
times independently. Garibaldi rnore and mor.e won the devotion 
of the Italian people, until the “red shirt" became the proudest badge 
of man or woman. It was enough for a red shirt to appear to cause 
the enemy to fly or surrender. With-his “thousand” he took Sicily,' 
and then Naples. When the great general met Victor Emmanuel and 
gave over the twp crowns be had won, the eyes of the whole world 
were fixed on the king and the hero. The red shirt, became an 
oriflamme to all lovers of liberty, and the simple soldier became a 
national Italian hero. Garibaldi will live as the incarnate symbol of 
love of coimlry and love of freedom.

Band Program
FIRST MEETING

Subject—Italy.
Opening Exerciseii.
Bible Reeding—Exodus; 20: 1-17.
Hymn---Prayer-^MInutesr-Roll Cell—Offering—Hymn.
Building the Wali of Rome.

The above sketch may be copied on the blackboard, or preferably 
by the children with building blocks. A different color should be

:v-ri
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used fc.r cad, course, a..d„ i.isUad of usiuK lhc hidori«.r ua.ucs, caci,

n, 1 S, r"«ivaJ nuu. Stones of several .-ire 16 l«; foimd IhIow aml m the

dtn'simidrr i a •’>‘= 'hil-dren siwuld he asked to repeat ihcm in their own words.
_ I. Romulus and Remus (to 1* fold as the lirs, row of hh^-ks 

'ing put up).. Have any of you twins in yOur home.’ Would

, aird Renul,. When they were very little babies their mother be- 
SrS" put'them in a hasket-some-
l *'>=“ Moses vths found in-and set then,
adnfl on tW 1 ,ber River. They were found,: ,K,t by a ,,rinccss as 
•Mos^ was. but by a wolf. W bat d.. you think she did ? • * • 'n„ 
she did not eat them up. like the Red Riding H.kk1 wolf, iK-cause he^

Se .Hie Ltr.* f *“ she would taketh^e little baby boys for her own. She took care of them very well
a,,d they grew strong and healthy, until one d.ay wlHm-5fte was out
huntuur for f.^1 a killed her just outside of her den. When
he wwt into the den he was so sunwised to find not wolf-cubs but
Whe^“Se "«h him and called them his sons.
When they grew up Romulus gathered sonu- men about him and 
^d he^was going to build a .city. As they were building thi wall 
around the city. Remus came up and made fun of it. saying that a 
elwmy couW easily jump over. The men became aitgry m,d th"

and killed him. Romulus must have missed his-brother many times^
o ‘ city-which is now called after him’-
/eom.. He never forgot the wolf who had .saved him, and if you go’ 
to Rome now you will still see statue^of her. ' *

Francis of Assisi.

time^^H"* "ho cared only to have a good

.iMued him thht it ..is not ih. h. / '‘t*''®"* fw God had 
Mtifishly for pleasiiro-hut tha. a ^ happiest life to live

■'r;.aC t?-' >^«--*d"ter',ot;j'
od^itevee he ,...4 • chtieeh^rtarilCL^^™

-■'jSs'iAsitiil
____ a____  e , • •'

1
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followers rehuill it. He loved all men, especially the poor and sick; 
ami he loved the birds and animals, too. l.f he saw a worm lyifig 
onithc path he lifted it to one side so that it should not be trodden 
on. The birds he .called his brothers and sisters; and they all loved 
liiin aiul would conic to his htind or his knee. .

W'hen he died it is said that there gr'ew from his grave roses 
without tlu,iriiit, because he had never hurt any creature.

'.91

SECOND MEETINO
Si;b)(KCT —Italy } ■ L

Opening Exercises. ' . - -
Bible Itesding.
Hymn—Prayer—Minutes—Roll Call—Offering—Hymn.

Review the building of the wall, having the children tell the stories f 
connected will, the different rows. Children of this age love , 
repetition and. will be foiind eager to respond. If considered 

■ advisable, the stories may lie divided, three Iwing given in the 
first meeting, three in the second.

The follovving rhyme is sugges'tcd, iMt so much as a recita
tion by . one child,-but as .a drill for the whole band—as facts 
about Italy and our. work can thereby be unconsciously im
pressed;

There’s a country that looks like a boot. 
That is famed for its oil pnd its fruit. ' 'll

^ ’ • 1/"
' -1;

Oliye, orange and fig— '•V-: . I',--

Trees grow little and big;
And the grapes spring from many a root. 

The sunlight glows golden and red, !, .s'l'fii

.'■*

19
In summer too warm, it is said. i-

'And the sky is all blue— •
■ - Many children are too,

■iFor they often go hungry to bed.

ivT-* t *
There are beggars wherever you go— -

. ■■V

i

. ' ■ * ■ ■ '

1 Whining voices'and faces of woe,
They are hot very clean;

1: ,1 f And you’re sorry you’ve seen
■' ‘i

:f.'S

.
1

Is-.

. ......... . . .... , .. . i-- ■A
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, J?*); will pray to Mints in tKcir need.

Thinking Jesus too distant to heed. ‘
Not knowing lie said, “Ye.

^ _ Bring the children to Me." '
For they have not the Bftile to read.

^wes^t to the North Dr. Gill.. , • ^
And to Rome Dr. D. Whittinghill,

And they and their wives ^
Try to show airist-like lues

And the joy of doing God’s will.

Learn how to- be pastors, and then 
They go out to preach.

‘ And the Bible to teach.
And visit from palace to den.

, • . * . ^

Jntl^ South: and on Sicily’s shore 
Dr. Stuart, with seventeen more,

Tewhes children to read.
Helps in famine and need.

And meets emigrant ship, by the score.,

Wtlfou^^'"* •. 1 "And brr": hand. ’lAnd by showing good will, ^
^mg good and not ill . '

To Italians who come to our land. .

A ®
P»«y-nine Moat V

1 here was a youni son of
to toe native congregation that eaert^ his fatha

l»r City could win fifty. X , “f.’’ in that particii-
Twelve-year-old accepted his share If ib ^ Christianised.
"vatmn. Ejveiy day at family omveri without res- '
membered, and such successful ^ f his was re-
months his friend was Ci 
watched the baptism, and Xf^ai^hrf
^3.-nme left, for 'On<y

FrayerwAdjoarBawii. Lands. ,

• ’3

Program for Miiy

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
: :i;

I. Hymn—My" Country, nis of Thee. a. Prayer. 3. Bible 
^tudy.’ d* Tie Newest Land .of Promise (Paragraph i). g. 
Reaping What We Sow—A Challenge (Paragraph 3). 6. First 
on the Field (I’aragraph 3). 7. Present Problems (Paragraph 
4). 8. SL Louis—Past and Present; 9. The Spirit of the 4ubi> 
late (see Paragraph 5 and p^ges 4-7 of magazine). 10. ReadfnjT^ 
looth Psalm. 11. Prayer for the Jubilate. Ta. Hymn. laTid* 
Joumment. j

Bible Study—Jeremiah 3; 16-18; 12; 15-16; 16: 19-21. - Jeremiah 
, was called to speak forth the will and the purpose of God in a 

time of crisis in his own nation. He saiy his nation’s sins, and 
called hi's countrymen to leave their selfish struggles and their 
false gods, whose worship could bring but one end—ruia He 
besought them to return to the worship of Jehovah. Out of 
present distress he saw future peace and national righteousness, 
the time when pot only his Own people, but all nations, would 
rejoice iii the knowledge of Jehovah. “Jeremiah’s hope, even in. 
the bitterness of his own and his country’s struggle, reached to 
the ‘ends of the earth.’ ” .

SUMMARY.—"The great Southwest" comprises the States of Ar
kansas, Missouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas. The Home 
Board co-operates with the local churches, the different Slate 
boards, the American Baptist Home Mission Society, etc. The 
acliiilies include work among Indians, negroes, immigrants, in 
cities and rural communities, and church-bunding. (For details 
see Report of Home Board for 1912.)

The gresit Southwest, including New Mexico, Okla
homa and Texas, Arkansas and Missouri, has been . 
called the “Newest Land of Promise.’’ Ten years ago 
it could be said: “The Southwest is different from 
all other parts of-the country.' The Anglo-Saxon is 
everywhere else in ascendant; here the Latin races 
are dominant. It is the oldest settled, the furthest 

behind, has the most church members per capita) and is the most 
ignorant and superstitious .part of the land.” Five years ago the tale 
was a different one. •

I.
“The 
Newest 

' Lend of 
Promlae.”
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‘O Mints in thcir need.

Thinking Jesus too distant to heed.
Not knowing He said, “Ye.
Bring the children to Me.” '

For they have not the Bible to read. .

^ we sent to the North Dr Gill, ‘ ’
4 Whittinihill. •

And they and their wives.
T*-y‘o show QirisMike lives'

, And th^ joy of doing God’s will.

Learn how to be pastors, and then
J ney go out to preach.

And the Bible to teach.
And vi.sit from palace to d,en.

In tlje South, and on Sicily’s shore '
Dr. Stuart, with seventeen more. '

Teaches children to read,
Helps in famine and ne«?d,

And meets emigrant ships by the score.'

*B i ‘hem can stand

Only Forty-ninb Moat.

■

-4,;'

. 'P
P,

4|'4

“The ' ‘’“"ty-ninb Moat.

*ay to ‘hrnalfviX“egado"n°L*t '
j»r cny could win fifty, ,he whole Ti** ‘hat particii- ■
Tis-elye-year^ld accepted his share ,1^ ^ Christianized.,
ervatioa Every day at i ^ responsibility without re,

“S's.'t • o,:;;
months his friend was baptized S'."** in a few .
watched the ^ptism. and then said haZ n"** ’‘“PP'"”*- ‘he boy 
forty-nme left ^r me.--,^,,,, “> his father.,‘Only

Prayer-Adjt«r.»e,t. "

—i . . ■ . , - r , , I ‘i ,

1 j ^

...it:
Progrun for May

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST

i ‘

'O.' I:

^ I. Hymn^My Country. Tis.^ of Thee. a. Prayer. 3. Bible 
Study. 4. The Newest Land of Promise (Paragraph i), 3, 
Reaping What We Sow—A Challenge (Paragraph 2). 6. First 
on the Field (Paragraph 3). 7. Present Problems (Paragraph 
a). 8. St. Louis—Past and Present. 9. The Spirit of the jubl?^. 
late (see Paragraph S and. pages 4-7 of magazine). 10. Reading 
loothPsalm. 11. Prayer for the Jubilate. 13. Hymn. 13. Ajd- 
journment. '

Bjble Study—Jeremiah 3: 16-18; 12; 15-16; 16: 19-21. Jeremiah 
was called to speak forth the will and the purpose of God in a 
time of crisis in his own nation. He saw his nation’s sins, and 
called his countrymen to leave their selfish struggles and their 
false gods, whose worship could bring but one end—ruin, He. 
besought them to return to the worship of- Jehovah. Gut of 
present distress he saw future peace and national righteousness, 
the time, when not only his own people, but all nations, would 
rejoice ui'the knowledge of Jehovah. ’’Jeremiah’s hope, even in 
the bitterness of his own and his country’s struggle, reached to 
the ‘ends oi the earth.’ ” -

SUMMARY.—"Thi great SouthiMti” .comprises the States of Ar
kansas, Missouri. New Mexico. Oklahoma, Texas. The Home 
Board co-operates with^ the local chuYches, the different State 
boards, the American Baptist Home Mission Society, etc.' The 
activities include work among Indians, negroes, immigrants, in 
cities and rural communities^ and church-building. (For details 
see Report of Home,Board for ig\2.)

The great Southwest, including New Mexico, Okla- . 
homa and Texas, Arkansas and Missouri, has been 
called the “Newest Land of Promise.” Ten years ago 
it could be said: -‘‘The Southwest is different from 
all other parts of the country. The Anglo-Saxon is. 
everywhere else in ascendant; here the Latin races 
are dominant. It is the oldest settled, the furthest 

behind, has the most church members per capita, and is the most 
ignorant and superstitious part of the land.” Five years ago the tale 
was a different one.

I.
^The 

' Newest 
Lend of 
Promise."

.'i. k:sSa
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. Qf adversity ts the church of their choice i„ the Wlol
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a prominent body complains tha^in ^ 8i‘icfal officer of.
chunch is alnjost without a following, "it Sras”^ '*
pioneer neglect of tural communities ffierc.

•nd
starts with the people at the bottom SnH t *® *'’® ‘yP« that
stress and struggle Whatever

River was otganized ffi Miss^urity t ‘
Kinia, Rev. David Green Another / Vir-.H,sd.d„,.d., ifrrr,
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ton, Missouri, in 1807..’ Today there arc more than one mil,lion s 
Haptists.in the six States west of the river.

"In 184s, when the Home Board was constituted, it began ira-" 
nu-diately to cultivate the h)ission field which the new State of Texas 
presented. Doctor Burleson, then the prejiideni of Baylor University, 
wrote; ‘Nctthing on earth can display the excellencies of yoiir Mis
sionary Board’s ojierations better than their success in Texast By 
sending such men as lluckins, Tyron, Creath and Witt here at an 
early day, our cause has been firmly established and is destined to 
become the leading and controlling denorninalibn in this great and 
growing Commonwealth.’

In 1845 the whole S'UiliVwesi bad a population of approximatety 
one million., 'I'oday it has twelve and a half millions, and w in
creasing in numbers with every rising spii and every inco)ning 
train;

“The act of breaking up oUl associations, moving into a new 
country, and the ab.sencc of accustomed religious privileges and re
straints common to the older communities, tends to demoralize the 
settlers in the Southwest. , The progress of re-establishing religious 
habits and the work of protecting these settlers from the temptations 
of the new environment hinst be prompt, or many, especially the 
young, will be lost to the churches.

: This •'conmumity is without precedents. Without strong 
anchorage' it will drift. Without a positive dominating spiritual 
leadership it will not progress morally, In a new settlement there 
is little, moral background at prospective, hence the necessity for. 
the most effective agencies. This is all to show that what is done 
for the Southwest should be done how, and that efforts lacking in 
statesmanship and resources will prove a disappointment.”*

"The oldest and the newest blend in New Mexico, • 
4. and the new takes on remarkable vigor and is emphat-
“Present icplly modem. Churches in growing towns there
Problems.” must be attractive. An able preacher backed by a

home mission board will soon have a prosperous, self- 
supporting church which will return many times the interest on the " 

• investment.
‘‘No other State has been'admitted to the Union with so, many 

inhabitants as Oklahoma. 'It is difficult anywhere in the Slate to get 
farther than 25 miles from a railway. Cities are substantial, although 
their growth, is phenomenai. -A writer says that Oklahoma can sup-

*Tlw Frontier. PlKU*

.■'f:
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8a». It c,n fui?ilrSmS*g ^vt? milli hm by natural
citks of ,l.e Union with i.i asphalt.-, On^i^X*!
put the spiritual dearth 'it U •«*; .11* "* "’^y
iKcpi. ..ui , i "• ■" •'»

■ i»d,. -ii,,,, ' *"? T •"» '<■
overshadowed by the problem ot ii 1 • ** I'ulian problem is

‘Tt'xas and Oklahoma are dtfMiued to Wo J • '
•«> population and it, tnatcrial output XlondV'"' 
varieties of aKricuhui;al products i„d lea, 1 if " , • '"’‘'‘'“"s .
railway trackage. With its proximity to the P '« ‘“'al
teeming Southwest at its back . <^anal. with the

Grateful for the noble pZeerJ If L ? ' a 
Joicing in the strong church life of Jh *“** *'“* ■■'■ 
come to our twenty f.fih - ^ ‘ Present, we '

.H. r
wo^'r^Z'^iS "1“ "ta »»'
‘toil and niaterialisiiL and trinsfonn ^ ^ “'(’"'“less, self-satisfac- 
churchea and as a natL i.ito :he tX^of IT “ '
tee that wbs our Masterts. ^ ‘‘f' of serv-

C7^ , ' • '•

More things are wrought by prayer

■ "’ey lift not hands df r

S-
The
Jubilate
Spirit.

‘he whole round world is every way 
ns about the feet of God."

For so 
Bound by gold chai

eni friend.’

—TtHuy^ati^
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ST.vTfK OI- St. I,ofis
By Charles if. Nichaus: Forest Park; ejected

forandcommemomtinff leOtiiftiana
rurchn»r Hxpofiition. 19114.

St! Louis. ‘
In the same year, 1763, that France ceded to Spain her territory 

of Louisiana, including everything west of the Mississippi River, 
Pierre Laclede and Auguste Chouteau, riding along a hill on’the. 
banks of the Mississippi River, stopped at a point where the court-, 
house of St. Louis now stands, and, looking.in every direction, chose . 
a spot on the river bank at the foot of the hill as the site for the 
trading colony soon .to be established.

In February of the next year, at the time when the news of the 
transfer of the territory was reaching New Orleans, the first trees 
were feHed, and soon a little settlement grew up, bearing the name 
of St. Louis, in honor of Laclede’s patron saint and of the supposed 

• king Of the region, Louis XV of.France. St: Louis refused for sev
eral years to acknowledge the dominion of Spain. But un4er both 
France and Spain only the Roman Catholic faith was tolerated. 
Although Protestants were allowed to enter the territory, their chil
dren must enter ‘‘the church” and be brought up in the Catholic .

^^ ^ _J..... .
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lreathe?*I!f *"^*“^'* Spain’s domiiHon particularly slated that no 

i to th^ 1 ^ Spaniards were still in control. Hapijsis did conic

1 he first ,Baptists cJi.ne from the Carolinas and Kentucky • others' 
followed from the east and northeast, for St, touis has ever’iSra

oenet L..rnest pmneer preachers labored earnestly to make il.e

'r-‘-

church, about seven miles ,i ■ thrivniR country

.h.. fo, „„ «. »a .I.C i„.,i,«k.„

ihrougli th’cir iea| bihI thruuKh ih. ,iiccf& oTh* ■ ' "5*
western lands that the American rL ! !, ^
organised in ,83>; and it is note«tfhy\l"rw1,enT''‘"
later nearly iwralyzed tire Home \r * If* ■ ®
to pay its missionaries Peck obtained T' ‘‘ “"able
^uch generous contributions .L. rerK'" " I**""'*'*
Home Mission cause did not suffer. passed and the

■r
-o.
s>pp. and never should. Rm ...J . crossed the M,sippi and never should "Hm ""I ‘he Missis-
^ork progressed. The Baptists of St I l!*'
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the St. Iamis> Association, with ,six churches, noiic of which, how
ever. were in the city of St. laniis. But the next year the First'
{ Inirch of St. l^mis was orKanized. It had many vicissitudes, inclu- 
(ling rajiid growth, large building enterprises, panic, losses, removal^, 
and was finally merged into the Second Church, vthich had been or-
ganimi but a. short w hile before.

I hc Secotid Church, organized in iKj.l, has ever occupied a prom
inent place in the city. I hird and Market, Sixth and Locust, Beau
mont and I-ocust, and now a l*au|ifttl site at Kingsljigbway and Mc- 
Plierson avenues, have bccji spots it has ttccupied in the center of the 
city's life and activity. ^

I he Third Church was organized in i8so and has ever bcenVa 
growing church. The present ItKration, Grand Avenue and Washing
ton,; is in the very heart of the city. The larg^ auditorium.Which 
is to lie the meeting place of the Convention, is filled every Sunday, 
and the visitor may be sure of finding .somethin« going on there at 
almost any time of day or night. The present, membership is 2308.

- St. Louis today is the fourth city of the Union in population, 
and in the estimation Of loyal St. Louisans ranks first 4n every .other, 
particular. It,has eighteen niiles of river front.- with four bridges 
crossing the river; at the center .of the city it is seven miles wide, it 
has large maintfactories and wholesale business houses; its residence 
districts are'aniple, with beautiful, comfortable homes; its street-car 
system covers, the city, giving cheap and quick'transportation; its 
public school system is excellent, with its more than one hundred 
schools; it has beautiful parks and many worthy buildings. A new 
public libraryAud a new postofficc are each admirably fitted to the ; 
purposes for which they ha>e been erected and are a credit ‘be 
citv. Missouri Botanical Garden, the gift of Henry Shaw; and.called 
by'his name. "Shaw's Gardens,” rank first in' the country for beauty,

_ size and scientific value. Forest Park is the largest public park, but 
• one in the Ifnited »ates, covering 1374 acres. beautifuUy laid out. 

In front of the Museum of Fine Arts in Forest Park is the large 
equestrian statue of St. Louis, by Charles E. Niehaus, which since 
the Louisiana Purchase Ejtposition has been used as the symbol of our 

' "city. As for the rest, come and see for yourself.

Among the notable visitors to St. Louis in her youth, was Charles 
Dickens, who was pleased with the city and its people. As Planters 
Hotel is to be the headquarters of delegates to the Convention, it 
may be of interest to note what Dickens thought of its predecessor m

‘
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House,, buil, like an English hospital* wIiIm'
Walls, and skylights above the room t P®**®8e» and bare 
There were a great many blardlll^l r” ” ^'^u'ation of air. 
and glistened from tbe windows dow ’ »parkled
drove up. a, if it had we
It is an excellent house, and (he proprieT^'
notions of providing for the ^ I'ave most bountiful
•>.y wife in ber room o^e t , eo2
at once." ' “""d fourteen dishes on the table

churehel sevemwnorXrn ^ thirty-fvvo

.nearly $40,000 was for inissLs an/ 
within the city limits and most of those 
missionary societies. The St Louis R .• ^°“"*'^ave women's

. Benevolent Union, org^^nifed b »"d
oldest city missionary
war divided the Baptists of the chv^h /"r"*'?" '*'“*■ The
all have worked together to close uo’thr k’* *’*** 
plan every individual and cimrch has ®y our Missouri

; '<» gifts shall go to-the Northern or ''•««»>'r
; »“1>, i. spirit i„ .i„, „ l». in .

' Eleanoh Mati

IVo,™. t„ Yc^t W<««U.-. Auxilian-
. Hymn—Prayer-Ollering.

■ Discuss the following question*. ;

3- If J«« .... gbfap to do Ho„. M “
Sn>. of ,h, ' M'“|on writ to wUch

S'Pbn o. Si Uui. „d „i.,„
The Spirit of the Jubilate.

«»tte ,„g • ■
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Program for Junior Auxiliary
(On Blackboard.)

y-MM M,.-

ISSIONS 
EAN the 
,IND, the 
OTIVE, the 
IGHT of the 
ASTER
ULTlPLIED by His 
ESSENGERS.

Missionary Review of the (Vor^

The use of the following “answers” to missionary questions i* rec
ommended as a valuable part of the work of the wiety. Girls 
of junior age learn readily, and if the veyses are used as a drill 
by the leader (or preferably by the girls’ own President), there 
is a fund of Bible truth laid up which will undoubtedly bear in
terest in later life.

Refer to R. A. Program for missionary hero story.
Tell the girls of the Jubilate, let them enter into its spirit; close with 

reading the tooth Psalm and sentence prayers.
i * . ' ■

Bibl* AnsWEBS TO-MissioNAgy Questions. j ,

Who are, missionaries ?
• “We are ambassadors therefore on behalf of Christ, as -though 

God were entreating by,us: we beseech you on behalf of Christ, be 
ye reconciled to (jod." , . ■

Are there enough missionaries? - |
?'The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the laborers are few.”

What is our duty then?
“Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He send forth 

laborers into His harvest.’* ,

What is the sute of the heathen world? (
“The dark' places of the earth are full of the habitations of 

cruelty.”

■ '.y

3
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What Mn. take away iu dark.,«.,? ..

i:v'-

l!
, i

I

^orU h, “"V‘he ligi,. of ,Be %
•have the light of life.’" ' ^ "'.****'^•■"■•‘iiess, hut shall

’ f '''*V do they not worship the true G.kI > . ^ •

‘ they ho sent ?" ^ “chcr? And how shall they

’ j tDo the hoathm want the gospel?

■ ! .THcre. w„ a of ,
. i Macedonia and help ns." ’ t-'ome over into

Does God care for the heathen?

the knowledge of tlie'^trmh'." an,} come to
• *

Did Jesus ccjme to save them?

must ^ not of this fold; them also I >

Who are sent to bring them in?

"Ye shall be, ray witnesses unto the 

Who sends .these witnesses?

so send I you.^"'^'*"* Father hath

uttermost part of the earth.”

sent me, even

What is the "great commission?"

OUR MISSION FIELDS 37
‘ ' . ■

Who were the first .rnissioniiries ? ^ ,
" The Holy Spirit said. Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the 

work whcreunlo 1 haye called them.”

Wlmt help has Jesus promised?
‘‘.1.0,' I ani^with you always, even unto the end of the world.” .

What have missionaries acctjmplished?
"The iKople that walked in darkness have seen a great light j 

they that dwell in the land of the shadow, of death, upon thenv'hatb 
the light shined.”

Has God promised them success?
“As I live, saith the Lord, to me every knee shall bow, and every 

tongue shall confess to God.”

When-will missions end?
‘ "The gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in the whole world 

for a testimony unto all the nations; and then shall the end come."

What will then be the state of the world?
"The earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of 

G,)d, "as the waters cover the sea.”

Program for Royal Ambassadors
This meeting m:^' lie made an- Indian camp fire. Sitting in a 

circle on the lloor, each boy, with appropriate ceremony,, tel Is of some 
event in the history of the Indi.m tribe's.

Tor example; ,
I. Legend of origin.
“ Ihc founder of one trilie w.as a snail, passing a quiet existence 

oti the banks of a river. A high flood came and swept him to anoth"er 
river, where he was exjwsed on the shore. The heat of the summer 
Sun beat upon him, and he-became a man. He tried to find his way 
back to the land of his birth, but was overcome by hfinger and 
fatigue. Then the great spirit appeared, gave him' a bow and arrow, 
and taught him how to kill and cook game and how to cover himself 
with skins. As he approached his snail home he was met by a beaver, 
who asked him where he came from and why he wished to disturb
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r:t z;r." r;,;" '"■: ’■'»
; who has strayed.from the line of march To >l 
of Eskimos to trade. The Medicine xi • *• ’' » *»»i<l

- «J>em and lake their goods bl. he! " “*
by the arrival' of the Missionary h!7 ‘hi*
chtW. whom he has found in the w^^^s 2d th '“’

• . 4 . ■ —...... ,' . ' .

'■ ■" ■ ' ■ ■ ' • . ^ '■

BahcI Prognun
' first MEETINQ. !

use by bands); • N. Y?r and is suggested for regular
President in chair.
HyniB.

Opening Quertioiu .nd Anawen:

"°T
■”“* •'« BO.P.,

T"0«e.over and help us.-Acts i6; a

BanLwe pI^chlT2"r

. t ■■..■■■
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Hymn.
Sentence Prayers, closing with “Let the words of my mouth and the 

mcditatioits of my heart be acceptable in Thy sight.”
Offering Service (all standing) :

Treasurer of Band stands facing Band while verses are said, and 
receives offering during hymn.

. Vvr.'C (altogethert—

What have I thought of. His work so dear? 
What have I planned for }li$ kingdom here? 
Whnt have I given of the wealth He gave? 
What have I lcar)|icd of His power to save? 
What have I done that the world may see 
What Jesus did when He died for me?

Or-

• ■■ .

We give Thee but Thine own,
Whate’er the gift may be;’

All that we have is Thine alone,
, A trust, O Lord, from Thee.

And we believe Thy word,
Tho’ dim our faith may be 

Whate’er for Thine we do, O Lord,
We do it unto Thee.

Hymn-I Gave My Life for Thee.
Repeat, in concert the words of.the hymn;

"Take my life and let it be." .
Roll Cali.
Secretary’s Report.
Treasurer’s Report j . . v ; i
Other Business. ^ '
Adjournment, followed by Lesson, with the Leader in the chair.' 
Less«n->The Story of St. Lonis^

Tell the story of the King called St. Louis (see any French his-' 
tory).

Tell the story of the city of St. Louis (see article in W. M. U. 
program).

Tell the children about the Jubilate.
Draw from them suggestions as to how they may show gratitude. 
Draw from them suggestions for prayer of thanksgiving to God.

T... ,
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Pr«jer.
Read joMh Psahu.

(Charai.,eriM.cs of dnldrcn of Suiten, :.Ke fo In- • • .
pniwrmg iik „ircs, siorics, t.,c ) ' ^ "'

; 'ST.S5

3= !-♦

A Ciiiu*kn;.s Covenant.

IE:

I'-
' of an

»

mjvenant.

.. i'*‘S ifjSl “ -*'*• Mu.

tank;»“«l

Indian 8ranLrr%Xhn’EfotT ^
■ ‘‘P«AVEa A.ND Pai.Ns,

"“'-I^AnvtiU.Nc;.*
^erof Service (cf. First Meeting)

, say it was?” “ne, which one would you '
Ua^tj^The Indians. ’ /% .W«g. '

School, George TruU ’ Stwrfics for the Sunday-
Indian Cnrib Eox P.4^‘ ♦

. , Mai" St, Richmond, •

OUR MISSION FIELDS
“ll is a inisiakc to supitosc that Indian hahics do not suffer and 

cry; hut they arc traincrl froin earliest infancy to hide their feelings.' 
Indian hahics are tied U> Iniards, and will.'ie down or stand up* for 
hours without any attention, and never utter a sound. A baby car-, 
riage looks like, a cage, and is fastened to two long |ioles and 
dragged oil the ground Ikbiiul a horse. Indian parents are very 
fond of their hahics, and romp and play with them a greafdeal. The 
wife of a.physician at one of the reservations iisiid to carry lumps of 
sugar in her tMaket for the children. If there was not enough to go 

/ round, the little fellows would-crack the inmpS and divide among 
their playmates! She never saw'two Indian children quarrel over 
anything in camp. ■

Indian mothers name tli\-ir hahics after something they saw-er 
heard s<«»n after hahy came to their tent. Any deformity suggests 
a name, as “One cyc” or “Crooked-fwt.” Converted Indians |nakc. 
g<a»d Christians. An Indian h<jy at Albuquerque, N. il., wrote his 
name in his Hihie, and then these wiirds; "This hook belongs to me, 
and I belong to this liook.” Could any boy wlrite anything better?

"Four hundred years ago they were ‘an independent, self-gov- 
, erned iK-ople,' with laws re'speeted througlumt their territory, ‘cour

ageous, virtuous, heroic in endurance.’

.\s to their religion, they evidently had .some idea of a Supreme 
Hcing (or.Great Spirit), and also of a future life, though their forms 
of worship.Were most simple.

With their w caving and tnotcasin-makingj their agricultural in
dustries, and their fearless hardihood in Kunting, they certainly were ■ 
no ‘ease-loving, luxurious, tropical dreamers, these North American 
Indians.’ I’p to the lime of tlic white men, ’theft and dissimulation 
were unknown among them,’ and coild water was their only drink.

. ‘Take’ these Indians in their pwn time and natural disposition,’ 
wrote Master William Wruid, 250 years ago, ‘and they be reported 
to lie wise, lofty-spirited, constant in friendship to one another, true 
to their promises, and more indusfrious than many others.’ The white 
selllers of whatever nation who came among them were invariably 
received with great kindness, hospitality, and friendship—and invari
ably they returned cruelly: and it can l>e proved from many historical 
records that though the Indiins have been generally regarded as 
treacherous and ungrateful, that opinion is untrue. General Crook 
says of the War of 1887: ‘We left the Indians no choice but to starve 
or fight, and.,, being human beings, they chose to fight.’ ’
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and onfy wonder that they Were content to araiifv t^fr « 
as ittle.« they did. Read Mr,, llden iJnt JaS>, 
D.,honor ,f you warn to know how they have beejl dealt S.

». ta nItCJ!'i "“' "■• *»»•««'•
Atlantic and the Pacific which has not'tl"'’V°“ K'***"
a government which has ml passed
'sar. and not one Indian irilJ .a .. Indian«ar. and no, one Indian ,7L ,; , •«

tat... H ^ itriow';5,Z.“* • ta lull, ,„w. k„„„

report«■ Si“V itaTnd’ " h'
lished ,0 the conn.™. »«a" ‘hat ispublished to the country never uh,. . f **

dian.* 1, ha, been sa d tha, ,h ' “> In
dia,V but it haVclThW * » no good Indian but a dead In-
.a«eo..e.u;t5r;^rz;:::‘;i::i;:f7'----ve.
n.en to kill an India,i This of l ‘"'"'yfive white
•ainlyan expensive way tdTc^ rt’* H
success is remarkably hoJ
GeMuHg. Mtutonary Evenings, Hattie

Poemta-

.»p. --..i , ;

ThaTafdtlht “rLTlI'hap?’h *>‘8* ' '
Has the white «.an-Tlk 1 „ T* *^°“"‘** “«* •'v*
Notawordfrom.he^^J"^ '

m the Great Sp.n, who abides in every place>“ :

Ra'r.Bv Buildinc^Yano cmow Bapti.st Hospital. 
(C.ivVn bv a Citizkn ok Raltimorb and His Wikk in Memoky 

OK Their r,iriri.K Son.)

Program for June
MEDICAL MISSIONS

"God had but one Son, and He, was a missionary and a physician, 
David Livingstone.
I. Hytnn.—(>. Master, Let Me-Walk With Thee. a. Prayer. 

3. BIbl# Study—“MediCRl Missions in II Kings.” 4- Medlcsl 
Missions—Motive and Purpose (Paragraphs i, 2 and 3)- 8- The 
Medical Missionary (Paragraph 4)- 6.; Some Native Practices
((Paragraphs 5 apd 6). 7. Dlac'uaalon—Do'we really need to
supply the things our missionaries are asking for? (Para
graphs 7-12. Give' each of four members a different paragraph). 
8. Resolution—What response can this Society make? (Para
graph 13). 9. Prayer for our medical work. lo. Closing Hymn. 
Bible Study—“Medical Missions in Israel" II Kings S= I-IP- 
Note the following; ■ r~ j

The influence of a ca-ptive slave girl who believed in God- 
Compare the unbelief of Jehdram, King of Israel.
Namaan’s cure depended on obedience . . ,.. .
His physical healing gave him a new attitude toward God. 

(Apply the above to Medical Missions today.)

I.

2.
i- I

■
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<»n iH c/«>.a - C /.ol.. J//"7, , 7* • "‘’' ®
/>a/i>«/j wre treated in igii-iQir^"**'^'''" ‘* 5i.7<j6

"Ask G»h| to give ihcc skin ’
; * i» comftHis art, ' ■
- 'hoM may'st consecrated'be

And set apart
t ■ ■ ' * life Pf syin|.atliy.

Iw heavy is the weight of ifj ^ '
*n every heart,

Am^omforters are needed much 
,: 0( Cl,™,

'^egeneration.^*Onl'!^rthc''gl * "k*''*" '* of its
, !-n a new sense onhfLtd.7: hn '

«s«»ws. From the vSvS r/ r[7.'*°^^*"'‘»"^ 
missionary is a direct as 7ll as a^7d " 'he medical
the gospel df the kingdom Hir ► '"^'eect agenty for spreading 
^ tho leper cleansTd ."he f h'/^ 5""
»^«se of the preseiKc of Jes7 Christ n hear’
of barriers of disease and suffering and fihh'7'’ "' “* 
some growth of the spirit. Indirm h, th7.h *hole-
prepares the way, through the sofienin r * missionary -

■ I ■ -««-. «'S.Si5'3ta ■

I.
Christianity 
*nd th« 
Body.
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of famiiiarily with suffering. Medical missions, like all other mis
sions; niiist lie rooted in the fact of the Incarnation. Our I^rd, tak
ing ..ur human nature uiam Him and living for a time in a hunvin 
Issly, has -taught us forever the worth of that human form. Upon 
that fact rests the enduring and compelling motive for medical
niis-ions.. . / , • .

• |)id .\tliens with three-fourths, and Rome with three-lifths, .of 
her isipulaiiort in slavery buihl hosiiitais for the'sick, the lame, the 
hiiml, the iiisape, tfic leiK-r? Did these humanitarian feelings and 

/cii'ioiiis of lienevoleiu-e arise in India, or Japan, or China, with their 
highly praised and elaborate system of 'inorals? .Smong pagan nations 
there has lieen high culture, art and el<K|uence, but little humanity, 
(ireeee and Rome had shrines for numlK-rless divinities, forty thea- 

■ lers for amusement, tlioiisands^sif |ierfiimery stores, but no shrin^Tor 
brotherly love; ilo alnisliousc for the |KK>r. Millions of money were 
esiM-nded on convivial feasts, but nothhig for\orpliaiis or Iwimcsrior 
widows. ‘In all my elassic ri'ading,' says Professor Packard, ’I have 
iie\er met with the idea of an inliruiary or hospital, except for sick 
eat> (stirred animals.) in V.vA\*\'"—Sidney Gnliek, "The Grcm'th .of 
the Kiiii;doin of God."

• “fhe sympathies of the heathen have never extended beyond the 
class, of at widest the nation; but those of Christianity are as wide 
as the thiman race'. Christianity alone has established hospitals for 
an alien race, on fhe siiii|ile ground of a common human brother- 
la-.d.”-‘7.i/fi-. of fete, Parker, M.JV

"And the purpose, of the mission hospital is not to 
3. relieve all the -needless pain of the non-Christian
The world. It would be next to impossible for the
Purpose. Church in the I'nited States to send a sufficient num

ber of physicians and nurses or to establish hospitals. 
eiKiiigh to redeem completely the wilderness of unnecessary suffer
ing in heathendom. The purtm.se of medical missions, regarded from . 
the scientiffe stand|x>int, is rather to show to native peoples the better 
way, in the confidence that, when once they understand, they will be 
eager to do for themselves wliat must now be done for them. That 
this is no vain hope has been abundantly demonstrated by the sue--- 
ccssfiil work of many of the Chinese physicians. Every Christian 
hospital in heathen lands is a recruiting station for native doctors, 
just as every mission congregation is a recruiting station for native 
ministers. Hut .lying back-of this purpose of medical missions is 
ever the supreme aim of all mission work—to make our Lord known 
to the world. 'I he mission hospital often opens a way for the gospel
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A' ii> the circulation of the blood, authors vary a ginxl deal in their 
vi< »<. Sonic "represent tubes issuing from the fingers and toes apd 
nmiiing up the liiubs into the trunk, M.hcrc they are lost or reach 
till licari, lungs or some other organ as well as they can, wandering 
OUT most (larls of-the boily'iji their course."

"One last resource remains, to tfic Persian physician 
b. . , to save his own reputation—to recoinmend the patient
In Persia. to try a forty days’ course of a decoction made from 

•a certain root. 'I'he victim must take it forty days 
''u.iiMCutivcly, three times a day, about half a pint at a time, after 

f>«>(l, and never once lose his or her temjier, or it will be of no avaih 
I he fortieth day the patient returns probably worse than before, or ' 

uiiiiplains of feeling certainly i^one the better,' and at once the physU.. 
liaii says, •flut have you lost your temper.?’ Of course, he or4he 
Ins, and then it is not the physician's fault, but the patient’s.’’ ]

"In |iarts of Africa the first qutestion is not.'as with 
*• US; what is the cause of this sickness, but rather, who
In Africa. is the cause. The witch-doctor .or medicine man is

called in to know who has ^witched the sick one. 
Me has a string of shells, and by throwing these in the air and watch
ing Ikjw they fall he pretends to know the guilty person, who is im
mediately tortured to death."

"Some of the substances -known to be used in Chinese 
prescriptions are dried scorpions, rhinoceros skin, 
wood shavings, silk worm, oyster shells, cicada shells,

’ asliestos, roasted barley, chalk, melon seeds, crushed 
pebbles, moths, centipedes, toads, .lizards, caterpillars, 

tiger bones, pdwdercd snakes, wasps and their nests."
"In Arabia an expedient for relieving a patient is burning holes 

in the body to let the disea.se out, branding sick children with red ■ 
hut bars, chopping Off wounded limbs and .sealing them with boiling 
tar.” Cutting with kniver and scarification are frequently re
sorted to. .

"The woes of Chinese medical treatment bear with special hard- 
_ ship on the- women.. Their physical miseries are beyond estimate.
• I he presence of an educated Christian medical woman in the sick

room, wise and winning, strong and sweet, is one of God’s best gifts 
tu China.’’—Arthur H. Smith.

“In many of the mission fields the need and oppor- 
' 'b* tunity for women physicians is unparalleled. Medi-
Tbe Special cal women are the only- ones who are permitted'to, 
Need for enter the homes of millions of women. There are 
Women. tens of thousamls of sick women who would rather 

die than have a male physician attend them in sick-

'1,

d.
Some
Remedies.
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Yet tliif one thing I learn to know, 
Ksich day more mrely a» 1 go;
That doori are opened, way* are niad^ 
Ilurdetii are lifted or are laid,
By some great law unseen and stiJL

9.
Immediate 
Needa ef tb# 
Fielded 
Alealco.

Ihis lesson that Helen Hunt Jackson learned has been learned 
l,y the. missiortaries in their difficult fields of labor. It used to be 

^said that the Zenanas in India could never be entered, but "God swung 
ihr dm.rs ajar in answer to fervent aiid faithful prayer and effort.” 
Africa used to be called the Dark Continent. Today it is called the ' 
Continent of Opportunity. Everywhere the cry is now, not m rntJ?h'. 
lor open doors, as for open .hearts to take advaniagc of opened dl^rs 
«hicli ,Mine caii shut," j

lari iis 'hear and heed the earnest requests for rein
forcement and e(|uipment that eo">e ffom our own 
medical missitmaries on the fields. Dr. Hooker is on 
furlough in-the United Stated The only reason his 
work is being kept tip at Guadalajara, Mexico, is 
because Dr, Hattie Neal co.uld no longer stand the 
cuuihinaiion- of overwork and the high, altitude at 

Inluca. and Was transferred to the warmer climate of Guadalajara. 
»irk. .so faithfully done at I oluca by Dr. Neal, without any one to 
contimie it.. Hhere is dispensary work only at both these places, no 
lio^piials, i. ,

!' *T often speak of fhe Evangelico-Medical work, for 
the making known of the gospel, is our first business 
in this department of .work. In May last I decided ■

I to change the location of o.iir dispensary. Previous 
to oiir furlough the dispensary had been two basement rooms under 
our bed and; sitting-rooms; this was not at all .desirable, so I re- 
pair^ an o|d ptn-roofed house that had previously been used as a 

_ boys’ house.. iThis gave us three'rooms and the advantage of having 
the patients jtway from the living quarters. The, three rooms are 
Used as fnitpvys: The small roohi is the dispensary, where the, 
patients are seen and treated; the second room, twelve feet square, 
is the assembly-room, and when sixty to eighty people are squeeted 

' into it; one can begin to appreciate to some eatent the horror of the 
Black Hole of Calcutta; the,third room is the overflow assembly- 
room and hospital for in-patients. I now have dispensary every 
nwming except Saturday and Sunday. A service at which one of 
the local pastors, the doctor, or my- assistant will read and explain 
a portion of Scripture, followed by prayer, always precedes the treat-

10.
Africa.
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• i i'Ht «‘f |v»tk’nls. Friini July to l)<-ceint>er there were a8i6 visits made 
; j hy patients to the dispensary. ^ .
1 j "Wliile the siurktial frtiits of the medical work have.n.it been as ' 
W iK^ntiful as we have prayed for, yet we have not been left witltouf 

definite cvideme tiiat the treatment of the body is a preaching of the 
■ gospei. One entire family has been led to embrace Christianity 

through the medical work. • ■ . . ,

"I am now planning to build two large grass, sheds,
•• ' fne to be used as a ch.'ipcl aird the other as a tein-
A Qrasa Shed po'rary ho.spital. These hrt only temporary arrange- 
HoapiUl. incuts; wc are looking for the time when a sure 

hospital will be built at Ogliomosho. 1 sec 
■ i »>y the Missionary Calfndar of Trayer, arranged by our Woman’s 

i Missionary Union, tlmt October i8 prayer is to be m.tdc for $?ooo 
. ^ to be given,for a hospital at OglKimoshaw, and I have faijh to believe 

* that the pr.ayers of that day will be answered, and that the glad news 
will be sent from, our Board, at Richmond to yoitrmissionary at 
Ogbomoshaw. Brethren, wc need it; the need is urgent; there is 
n»t one Protestant missionary hospital in this western province of 
the colony and protectorate of Southern Nigeria.

Baptists of the South, pray for iis, work with us, th.\t together 
' : in the silvation of many Yor.d,as."-Pr. George

Dr. Beddoe, at the Ying Tak dispensary, has been , 
assisted by Dr. Poon Wan Uen, who has had a 
course in western medicine'and is a very good pfiysi- 
cian. The only dispensary they have' had is a small 
.room in the little street chapel,'and the work here - 

been much h.-f?fdicapped by lack of proper quar- 
In] Tbey treated over fifteen hundred out-patients
and eared for seventy-five in-patients in a “loft” of the little chapfl.

tfo a nice lot on the river front, and most of
rsK °V " begin building the new hospital, but

g to the revolution it was necessary to postpone further work.”

D.r. Gaston says“Ah effort was made last autumn ' 
to treat tubercular patients on a mountain near Lai- 
c owfii. Though not aWe to afford any proper equip
ment for the work, the test has been entirely satis
factory. The two patients taken there in bad condi- 
lion practically recovered in two months’.time. Those

ramn-m„n* t hospital hope to make better ar-
. rangements for this branch of the work in the future.

11.
China.

.a.
Ying Talc.

b.
Anti-
TuberculoaU 
Work at 
Lofebowfu.
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‘ l liycc yoiii'g men are,at present employed in the hospital at 
, piipil morses. A three years’ course is phnned. which will give prac

tical tntiiiing and medical knowledge. When this has been com-, 
pletcd a fourth year’s service is to he given as medical assistant to 
the foreign pastor in evan'gelistic work, and it is hoped .that after a 
yearof ihis work each ot these young, men who are taking the course 

. will be jible to open out-stations for treatment df cases."
At Yang Chow the hospital, owing to. the removal 
of Dr. Evans to tc:ich in the Union Medical College

Yang Chow.
U| *^V**'»» iv.avsi MS fcisw

in Nanking, lacked one physician until Dr. R. Taylor 
went out. Dr. Taylor’s simple statement is significant

u( wluk might be done with a larger force. “The work for ipn has 
>how n 9 large growth in all branches,>iiown a large growm ••• ui. u. a..w.due to natural growUi, allTaTso 
lo the fact that it has been possible to keep the work open Wl the 
year, while in previous years it has often\ bccn necessary tq/ close 
down. The heaviest nionth in tlie year was in the midst of the sum
mer he»l. and Dr. Evans kindly took chargc_so that I inight have a • 
little rest.”

“Mk‘dream for the'future is to have an army of medical women 
collie to this couiury, to go out two by two to preach and to heal and 
to teacl, to show the women how to keep their hojnes and surround
ings clean; telling them that cholera-and kindred diseases are brought 
about, fiof by the intervention of an angry God, but by their own 
tinclcanhness. Giving little talks to them on their duties as mothers, 
.and- tc.-.bliihg tbcni how not to create diseases by the awful treatment 
that kifis or maims the little ones for life; teaching them^ to use the 
siniple [remedies that are often .so successful, and then, if no other 
remedyi .can be gotten, to trust them into the hand of an all-mcrciful 
Saviour, rather than torture them as they so often do.

“^iy dream also includes the establishment of training schools 
for nufses, so well, trained that tliey will be able to help their unfor
tunate fiistcrs, and so well trained in thb Gospel that.they may carry 
healing! to the soul as well as to the diseased bodies. To that end we
need niore Christian nurses from home, to teach and show by living

_1-.^ I,- Afs**__Dr lAfi haveexanip
fUIC liuiswa ««WS*» ......... ............... -

e what a Christian nurse ought to be and do.”—Dr. Ida I-aye
La eriug, Secuuderbad, India. , ' -

“The. hospitals owe much to the American women 
w ho have come out as nurses. Their assistance in 
the operating-rooms and care for the cleanliness of. 
the hospitals, their training of Chinese nurses, and 
their work with the women in the dispensaries are 

, of the greatest value.” Our six nurses in pina 
have done work that cannot be overestimated, but we can by no-

xa. I 
Have We 
Nurses 
Enough?
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mews rest with that number. One ntjrsc responsible for all the

13.
Are W«' 
UnproiiUble 
Secvantt, 
or Worse?

these things are what wje oitr our workers. , Our 
nusstonanes are men who are willingr to be let down 
•mo the chokmg blackness af a mine to rescue their 
fellowmon. They could not have done it without 
the, assuratKcs of the Christian churches at home 
hat they would “hold the ropis." We have seen in 

o,.r n,...! I P’-ewiJhig pages a part of the burden bor.ie by
our medical.representatives. Our failure tp provide adequate equin- 
ment lays a two fold burden upon them, theirs and ourr Let us L 
least assume our rightful share, and even then we shaIL>e iinprofit- 
able servants, having done oiir bare, duty Let n« • a
a higher realm of service, stirred by pity-but not by pity afone'"by 
en husiasm for the ppportunity-but not by enthusiasm alone stored

ProSTfm (or Yount Woman’o Auxiliu, • ,

Discussion of the following question^

. '■ r.f—-.

.9--
(c) Of one of our doctors tii China.
(d) Of one of our nurses in China

n,issTo°,!rwLranXw^^^ in, medical

}. ■
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The S. B. C, hospiul work is the special object of the Y. W. A.'s, ' 

What investment has this S(x;icty made? Can it be in- 
Cfeascd? .

Kifcreiiccs-i-lhc Vy. M. U. program.
Supplementary material— ' . . - : •

Western Women in Eastern Lands. Mrs. Montgomery.- • f j!
Healing c/f the Nations -Williamson.
The Medi9al hfission—Wanless.
China's New I).iy—Chap. V. d. T. Headland.
Partner & Co. Free fur postage. IS West Franklin street.

Program foi^ Junior Auxiliary
Conditions in pagan countries may be brought out very viv'idfy 

fur the girls by having them show several\ scenes from-; Africa, 
Mexico. China, etc. These may be done out of doors.
, I. A Persian doctor’s office.

W. M. U. program. Paragraph 5b.
2. An hour in Dr. Green’s, grass shed. '

‘ "Africa for Juniors.”i
W. M- U. program. Paragraph 5.

3. Chinese doctor’s visit in three homes. . - i ' |
"Prescription for a Cough.—Thirteen Chinese drugs. They should ‘

each be wrapped in a separate white paper and then all together jn a 
red sheet oi-paper. The thirteen drugs are as follows: ■ i f

■T'

Baked barley. 
Sugar.
Mashed beans. 
Bamboo shavings. 
A root.
.Another root ■ 
Still another root.

Chalk.
Melon seeds.
Mashed and fermented 

melon seeds.
A mashed pebble.
Some wild flowers.
.A broken clamshell.'

For a Headache.—“Several old women took her ip hand. They 
bound a towel about her forehead, placed a brass, pot on her head, 
filled the pot with boiling water, and for about two hours kept up the 
temperature by ladling out the cooling water and adding boiling 
water in its place. At the end of the two hours the patient had lost 
her pain. She was dead.’’—Mercy and Truth:

According to Chinese medicine there are 300 places in the body 
through which needles may be driven with safety “to let the pain 
out’’ Some of these so-called “safe” places are actually through the 
lungs and eyes.

iiS
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At one of our missioivhospllals in China, 
c. f. I'oreijin Bd, RfiKirt.'igia, n, o. 
"Partner & Co.**

Program for Royal Am^Mador*
!• As ^9IJ IS the lawh anniversary of the birth of David Llvine 

stone, ti ts Nvell tod,avc tlte R. A.’s learh <o admire this cl

Id Livingstone; a jwor boy who worked, in a cotton mill and 
Miidud incdicme at night Ro,.„t Moffat came home from A{^a 
and was telling of the coimtry. "I have seen *' he sairi i ’
llIere'"?'M r n>«sionary has ever been." '"iTJo

|5|iP«B5S=
lies III Africa, refer to suggested leaflets....s neari lies 111 Africa, refer to suggested leaflets

.H, S;:, i^i r ■”in the n “»e episode as given

f Band Program
M.,„_ first meetino

’"Cr,.1. M.,.
Mimjtea—Hymn.

palsied, and even lepers came i " The lame, blind,
ers can do as He did but th« ""^'i, *'“ **^‘ 9^ His follow-
miracles live in the iaJds wht^^fb “
people love God with their minrf. !” f. '* ‘honored and where . 
‘im. lands.. And among 1 iTe ' Ch™' •
‘he sea the medical missioiiaiy has'*^°wc"TleH*’° 
half.’ because there is alway^a wel^ !* missionary and a ' 
the sick." those who can cure

, , ..i . •' .

■^P ' r.
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Litti'E Jewei.. .

"'1 won’t go; I don’t want to go,”* wiiiltd little Jewel as his 
mother was getting ready to fake him to the Chinese doctor, He had 
lieeii ailing.some time, and it was thought that g demon had gotten 
iiiMde his small body. It was a bitter cold day, and the little boy 
crouched on the brick bed, Still warm from the last kitchen fire.

"hirst of all, his mother wiped his face and hand.s, then she 
brushed and oiled and braided tw;o little pigtails, tying them with 
red cord, so that they stuck out bravely oh each side of his head. 
I'licii his clothes were put on—first the shabby ones, and last of all 
the g.ay.oiies, till Jewel li.id his whole wardrobe on his back. ,

llis mother tcxik a .whiff f^oin a long tobacco pipe, drank ao«K~'_ 
lea, lighted a fresh stick of incense before the gods, muttered a, 
prayer for good luck, and started. As Mrs. Shen carried Jew^l 
llirough the crowded Pekin streets Jewel wailcd\ “‘Mother, mother,
I don’t want to sec the doctor.’”

' "‘Don’t cry, little treasure, he will make yoti better,'” but ^Ils. 
Shell’s heart-was heavy, for she had suffered much already from 
( hincse'doclors. A tall Chinaman in flowing silk robes, wearing a 
huge pair of spectacles, met them. That was the doctor. He asked 
Jewel’s mother all sorts of ,questions about open doors, evil spirits,, 
unlucky d.ays, and so on. Then Mrs. &hen had to undress Jewel, 
and O dreadful! He took a rusty old needle eight inches long and 
thrust it more than once into the child’s flesh. He said that the evil, 
spirit must be driven out.

Screaming with paiii the littje fellow was trfken home and laid 
on the brick bed, where he lay for days alniost as if he were dead 

One day a friend told Mrs. Shen about the missionaries who had 
come to that neighborhood. “ ‘And oiie is busy all day giving medi- , 
cine to w'omcn and cbildreiC ”

“‘I am afraid to go there,’” said Mrs. §hcn. “‘riiey say these 
foreigners take out children’s eyes to make medicine.’ ”

“‘Elder Sister, I, am sure that isn’t true. I have been there and 
they seem so kind. And Jewel is not helped by our doctors.’ ’

‘‘The poor mother knew that Jewel would die unless something 
was done quickly. Yes, she would go tomorrow.

; “ ’Elder Sister, I give you a curtsey. I have brought you my little
boy and beseech you to make him well.’ I he missionary doctor 
reached out for the dear little five-yearrold, with his big scared e^es,. 
but he only screamed with terror: “‘Don’t pierce me! Dont pierce 
me!’ ” She showed her empty hqnds and told him to listen while she 
talked with his mother. At the word .“‘medicine’” Jewel wailed 
again, for he had drunk bowlfuls of horrible stuff. But with the first

I
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veryyou

‘"T‘‘ “S®*" aud said, with beaming face - •“Tl...;"rr^ .... s:

. •«.' Ion, «, Jh„„«*^ ,"■'«'-. <««
w.v' *A uT'’’ i"fa«‘ Rirls emne about in .his

SSSr F'f
I cannot keep her ' The l ulies nf •» • ’• ®"''>y:
~y. ,.n,.d .Li .“"-«d I ™‘r ’“V.'-i-y.l
ii. lld.,wn o( Chi™ .hc„ t hdidly , eSf'™'' "“'

, H.™« d..y „u.», o, h;/,.:rj:::.:! s:""" '"“
' who £4T;rcu?e°X""he'r M ' ‘'‘’i*’"*'*

Blossom and Kokichi who ruh •», ■ *1* *'/* Oierry
eyes against the old Pain-God in*A *"<• heads and
this that he.is worn all sm<2h.” *' *

motto above; howThe wenTt cP" *®rds make the
hoard; wlien njomhs later she 'fo * a “*ony to report to her 
dreadful disease, she very ouietl contracted the
teach them how to be patient and .^1"' '/? *°
disease, because Jesus'^loved them T ®P'*' '
whom they had not seen loved them he?"** helieyed that Jesus
what love is. (Sec Life of Mary Ly^)"** *''‘™

‘hat ?hep ^2c^Tan^^found'" ** ®" “oiversal.
know it is a common thing to- fin«?L^SIe% y®«
or old age on the streets of a disease, starvation
to do is.to move him promptly onto thV^^^’ sensible thing •
neighbor, for if he should b^ si P®''ement of one’s next-door
require that the person on whosriT!"**'^‘V® '^°uW
and pay for his funeral, a sick *®

*"*" ">®y ^ imagined as traveling :
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quiic a distaiKC in the course of an aftcriioion of being ‘inQVcd on.’, 
No one woiifd ordinarily think of taking in a pool* stranger to die on 
one's hands."—/(. Jfjftrys,

Tell the children this and let them compare iti their owa words 
the treatment of,such eases in America^ What makes the difference? 

If such dreadful things are done to sick people in other countries,
what arc.we Southern Baptists doing to help? .

The following rhyme may be used to teach the band the need, 
ami the names of our workers: ,
Twenty-five years ago we’d not a single missionary

Doctor, trained to heal the sick and cure the lame and blind;.
Twenty-live years ago we’d not a single hospital

Where sad, and sick, and suffering could help and healing find.

liiit when we heard in Africa they burn the sick with red-hot bars,
■ 111 China they give centipedes instead of giving pills.
In Mexico they promise silver feet, and hands, and noses, too.

To wlioisoevcr pictured saint will cure them of their ills—

T hen doctors we sent out to China, Africa and Mexico,
And now we have 13, and nurses 6 to help them keep 

T he hospitals so very clean—13 dispensaries as well 
That not a-microbe enters in, and not a germ can creep.

Now, firstly, at Ogliomoso, there’s Doctor Green, and Mrs., too;
They need a hospital and nursejnstead of grasS-roofed sheds;

Ami Doctor Lockett, at Oyo, has preaching, teaching all to do.
And cannot give the-time he would to.curing feet and hea s.

At Guadalajara, in Mexico, our Doctor IToqker is at work;
He’d like to have a hospital, and so would Doctor Neal 

Toluca, that she had to leave because .of climate, has no one 
T o teach and nurse, so we must send someone the sick to heal.

- At Ying.Tak, in South China, Doctor Beddoe has the hospital ; -
A Chinese doctoris with him, and Chinese helpers, too;

At Wu Chow Doctor Hayes and nurse. Miss Scarlett, make the peo-
■ pie well; .

■ • They need a doctor at Kwai Lin, a station that is new.
Yang Chow has Doctors Taylor, two; Miss Teal, the nurse, now,

superintends , ;
The hospital for women and for children that is* new.

While Doctor Evans teaches in the Union College in Nanking, , 
Where China’s men are trained to heal their countrymen in blue. 1
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John Kehneth Mackenzie

One of Ute foolish beliefs in China is that Western medicine is * 
made out of good Chinese eyes and hearts. The nat.ve 
10 be able to tell what is the matter with their patients by the state 
of the pulse. They will feel the phlse, examinp the tongue, and then 
go into a long explanation of what is taking place in-the patient s 
n,sides. Dise.ase is believed to be due to the anger of the gods or 
evil spirits. Charlns are written out on pieces of paper and pasted 
alioiit the sickroom. Sometimes they are burned and the ashes 
mixed with water, which the patient has to drink. Gongs are sounded 
and firecrackers exploded to drive away tlie disease. In some cases 
a piece of human flesh eaten by i^ic patient is supposed to be a sure 
cure. . '

l.lcre is a favorite prescription of a Chinese physician:
rott dered snake . ........... ......... ............. .......... * parts.
'Wasps and their nests.................................... i part.
Centipedes....... ..............................................6 parts.
.Scorjiions .................................................................... 4 parts.

' Toads ........... ........................................................
Grind thoroughly, mix with honejr arid make mto pills..

Two to be taken four times daily.
Is it any.wonder that when Dr. Mackenzie learned how great 

W.1S China’s need he gave himself for medical work in that country?
John Kenneth Mackenzie waS bom in Yarmouth, England, on 

August 25. 1850. He left school and went to work m 
he was only fifteen years old. At one of the meetings of the Young 
Men’s. Chrrstian Association, which he attended regularly he 
an address by Dwight L. Moody, which influenced him to give h.s 
heart to Christ and join the church. He at once began working for 

. the Master,, giving out tracts, visiting, working among 
dren in the Midnight 'Mission and among the outcasts, 
felt that he needed some preparation foi- this wor , an so 
o’clock every morning, he and some friends would wa 
miles from town to an unused cow shed, where t ey w 
turns preaching sermons, which they would discuss 
this humble Leting-place thus became their training school for
Christian service. , ■ ' '

After reading the lives of two Chinese ^"^nd Jve
on medical missions. Mackenzie decided to study medicine and give
himself tO; China as a medical missioriery. .
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sailors. brinRiiiR many of them to Jesus H^soe^*“

K«' .*k „ H.*.: ,vXuo rXr
inissionary"*had ever'rwcilxd ^^31'"^*"*"^ Chinese, no medical 

called in ,o attend the wl of ie

led the Viceroy to investWate *wd it
app^iate the jalue 0"^^ .
-V, -uie viceroy to investigate Western meth 

sanction and by mLv co„tl!r/"". “^1 «" Viceroy's

Saged in such a servS» *V » “> be en-

Chinese cpuld be Uabed.^’' * "'^dical school in which native

^ne for hh'’;oSr!va7d%Tme«'’p'Ia‘'’“Everything was 
But Very early in the mornimr offered for his i‘ecovery.
Day. Gcd-s finger toucheriwra^d h' ' I'e n V'‘
•n many a home in Tientsin when t i 
doctor, had passed away. ‘There T"
S'cian.’ -How can' the sick L lit r *"*='’ Phy-
Pressions of the grateful Chinese ‘he ex-- xa.v Kidieiuj Lhmwc.*' ----- ''

”V*T ^Eternity lb? **T rendered by this hero -
a life, whose secret was a passionate f ‘be influence of such
deavortodb his Afaster’s wJl ' *"-

“A little while for winning souls to Jesus 

By telling others of a Saviour’s grace.”
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.1 ^• Cal^<]^ of Months Topic 

Woman** Miiiionary Union, 1913
i ."g'"v!V"

r'J.

Jftnuan^^Howe Mission Suney.

Febfuaiy_Briij!lU

March-Cuba.
■■■ ' ■■..■ ■■:• - ,:■

Apnl—Italy.

Way~The Great &uthwwt

June-Medical Missionn. ., 

JUy-Home Mission Heroes. 

Aufuat-Afrida. , 

s^tember—Mission Schools, 

°‘=*®*»«-The World Today. 

November—Personal Service. 

*>®®«nber-China.

:

AmounU Given by W. M. U. Societies and Bands b the 

Three Quarters Ending Febmary 1, 1913

Suu Foreign Homp

1

S. S. 
Board

Margaret

Home
Training

School
Total*

Alabama. . . t 5491 07 $ 1934 23 $ 44 37 $ 5 81 $ 21 95 $ 7497 43
Arkanm* :. . .1572 92 1012 24 11 00 21 30 2617 46

of Col. . ' 216 IS 834 26 19 25 5 00 12 00 386 66
i.loHda. . . 9E5 42 361 06 34 95 36 00 136 50 1555 92
>>oraia. . . 6467 26 2986 40 209 72 17 60 19 41 9700 39
jlUnolt ..:. . . . . . .. . 4 10 5 00 9 10
Xenturky. . . 5497 6S 1392 68 55 75 48 45 444 98 7439 54
l.ou«laBa. . . 812 50 595 55 18 SO 51 25 1477 60
Maryland. . . 8S4 81 535 56 12 25 14 25 91 25 1508 12
Miiaitiippi. . 3257 35 2114 53 SO IS’ 57 00 309 35 5788 38

3200 92 1430 56 64 47 66 85 4762 80
New Mekico. 13 40 3 20>. 4 38 10 37 31 J5
North Carolina 6753 60 7459 40 123 72 114 31 1079 70 1553^
< iklahoma. . . 312 93 255 37 27 87 202 51 798 68
South Carolina 13321 64 4843'54 220 61 126 23 1069 76 1958l\ 78
lenneau*. . . 6082 68 4U5S 16 45 70 ... 2 00 10185 54
Texa*. . . . . 6913 25 4534 00 118 13 62 85 137 28 11765/51
\irginla. . . 19868 22 '4368 65 123 51 150 00 1450 00 25960 38
,ToUl»...„. . . $81621 59 $38018 39 $1985 98 $739 9$ $5131 46 $126597 37

AmonnU Still to be Reported to Meet the Apportionnient 
for the Year

Suit

luSSlr-:::;:::::

SuSuit. ■...

Total*...

Foreign

t 4758 93 
1477 08 
583 85 
2014 59 

20932 74 
380 00 

5802 32 
1587 70 
2445 19 
3042 65. 
2099 08 
206 60 

8246 40 
537 07 

, 4878 36 
7917 32 
12186 75 
7331 78

486378 41

Home

8 4865 77 
1987 76. 
365 74 
1636'94 

15213 60 
700 00 

4407 32 
1804 45 
1664 44 
2185 47 
1269 44 
246 80 

2640 60 
594 63 
7356 46 
5344 84 
11066 00 
10631 35.

$73981 61

.$ 55 63 
25 00•** .
5 05

44 25
37 75 
49 85

126 28

154 30 
16 87

$514 98

Margaret 
. Home

$ 54 19 
9 00 

• 20 00
.
157 40 
' 90,

51 55 
6 50: 
15 751 
18 00
$ 62

10 00 
33 77 
75 00 
37 15

$494 83

Training

School

$ 548 05 
188 70 
48 00 
63 50 

1530 59 
15 00 

570 02 
183 75 
158 75 
70 65 

. 458 15 
9 63

140 24] 
573 OOj 
462 72i

$5020 75

TotaU

10282 57 
3637 54 
1017 59 
3720 08 

3^7834 33 
1095 90 

10875 46 
3582 40 
4321 88 
5366 62 
3826 67 
468 65 

11013 28 
1141 70 

12408 83 
14064 46 
23769 49 
17963 13

$166390 58

apportionment has been already $ive&.
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